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Many Victoriaa houses have been stripped
of their exterior cletaj_ls by previous
ctrrners who wanted to "modernize'r them.Yet itrs not as difficult as it rright
seem to re-create much of the original
Victorian character and richness. Herers
how one honeowner did it.
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By Jerrlf M. I€sandro

JH,qve HAD A LovE oF oLD HoUSES since r was a
[smal1 boy, and hoped sorneday to own a bit of
dVictorian elegance for rnyself. But most ofthe o1d houses I ran across were more than Icould afford. When I finally found ny current
house,.although there was 1itt1e remaining ofits original appearance I had fai.th that 5e-
neath the asbestos_ shingles was a thing of
beauty waiting to be revealed.

THE WOMAN I BOUGHT THE HOUSE FROM told ne that
the house had been covered with asbestos
shingles in 1950 at the cost of 91,000. The
reason given was maintenance freedom. But as
far as I was concerned, this was destroying a
thing of beauty just to get out of a fittle
work. Besides, painting oners house is sort
of an Anerican traditi.on and it can be fun.

The only thing they didnrt remove was the
fish-sca1e moulding that encircLes the whol,e
house beneath the eayes. I was very luckyin this instance, for I'm sure that'this 6itof re-c,reation would have been very difficultand tirne-consuning. Fortunately, tire
shingles had been applied directli-over this
noulding.

lTf, Y FIRST PROBLEM IN REMOVING the shingles
lfl.fl ryur ge!t!ng the proper equiprnent. A"latl-

-ffi der I didnrt consider safe; it woul.dnrt
'." al]9w enough working space consicleringthe tallness of the house.- Luckily, I haie afriend in the construction businesi'and wasable to borrow sone scaffolding. I would
advise anyone working on a taLL Victorian
house to do the same.

THE NEXT PRoBLEM was what to do with theshingles after they were pu1Led off. I just
1et them fa1l to the ground and Later coi1ect-
ed them in boxes and hauled them away. Thesnart thing to do wou1d have been to ient a
dumpster; the disposal of all the trash would
have been rnuch easier. One other Lesson Ilearned the hard way: Under the
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dIN COVERING THE HOUSE I{ITH ASBESTOS, all
the exterior trim and architectural de-
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orati"ve frame around doors and windows.
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Details On
Home-Built

Damper

The home-made damper described in Chris
Hunterrs article (Ju1y 1975) is exactly what
we need for our fireplace. Ird like a few
more details so that I can give proper in-
structions to a metal worker to nake such a
darnper for us. Thank you.

Warder H. Cadbu
Albany, N.

Chris Hunter has sent along the folLowing
answers to Mr. Cadburyrs questions.--Ed.
Q: }Jhat kind of clearance between the metal,

angle-iron rectangle and masonry should be
allovled when taking measurements?

A: I set the angle into the masonry as I was
building the firebox, so lts measurement
wasnrt critical. As for the p1ate, it has
about L/8 in. clearance all around.

Q: How did you fasten the angle-iron rectangle
to the masonry? What kind of mortar is
used to seal the edges?

A: I didnrt use any fasteners; it just sits
in the masonry. Conventional mortar was
used throughout.

Q: What size angle-iron did you use?
A: Each side is about 3/4-ir. wide anil 1/8-in.

thick.
Q: Ho\r, did you hinge the darq>er plate to the

angle-iron frame?
A: There's no hinge. The pLate just sits in

the frane and bears against one side of the
frane when opening. Its weight keeps it in
place when closed.

Beware Asbestos In Thping Compounds
To The Editor:
After using wallboard joint conpounds for
several years, I have just becone aware that
at least sone brands contain asbestos fibers.
Sanding these materials creates a dust that
can be very hazardous if you're not wearing
proper eye protection and respirator. Since
a nunber of the taping and spackling compounds
that contain asbestos carry no warning, p€r-
sons wishing to nininize risk should only use
pre-nixed materials (the process of rnixing
dry powder with water creates dust) and "wet
sand" dried areas using a sponge or a moist
heavy-nap cloth wrapped around a backing block

John Casson

To The Ed.itor: 
Brooklyn' N'Y'

In an article entitled 'rExposure to Asbestos
in the Use of Consurner Spackling, Patching and

Taping Compounds" by A. N. Rohl et a1 (Science,
Aug. 15, 1975) the authors point out that such
cornpounds often contain asbestos and other
biologicall-y active substances. The authors
state: "...hone repair work invoLving use of
such materials may result in exposure to dust
at concentrations sufficient to produce disease. "
I thought of this when reading Jack R. Cunning-
han's article "Re-Creating the Effect of
Colonial Plaster Wa11s" (Sept. 1975) . He men-
tions rnixing dry conpounds and sanding rough
spots-both of which produce a lot of dust.
According to Rohl et al- high-quality dust
nasks should be used during all such dusty
operations, as welL as during cleanup.

Bruce J. Bourque, Research Associate
Maine State Museun, Augusta, Maine

Another Approach To Pigeons
To The Edi.tor:
We tried some of the pigeon repellents like
Tanglefoot and found that dirt entrapment re-
quired then to be renewed every year. More
deternined pigeons would even land on a thin
layer of it after a whiIe. So when painting
the cornice of our 19th-century brick rowhouse,
I nailed a row of Sk-in. finishing naiLs every
2 or 3 inches along places where birds rnight
1and. Nails were painted with Va1oil prirner
before being painted with the cornice oi1
paint co1or. These nails are nearly invisible
frorn the sidewaLk below-and create a palisade
on which pigeons canrt land. If they start
perching on top of the flat brownstone window
caps, Ir11 cut sheets of copper or aluminurn
and stud them with nails pointing up. Nails
can be held with epoxy; such plates would have
to be wired to anchors in the nasonry so winds
wonrt blow them off' charles porter

Troy, N.Y .
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Old-House Living

American

Saltbox...

The Do{t-Yourself Vhy

By Clem Labine

1, T:S NOT UNUSUAT for an energetic and enthu-
I siastic young couple to have an enormous

- - impact on the well-being of some fine o1dhouse. It is a 1itt1e more unusual- when the
Igqr", in turn, has an enormous inpact on thelifestyle of its young owners

SUCH IS THE SYNERGY between the Cunninghansof Rohrerstown, Pa., (near Lancaster) Ind
The Saltbox. 0f course, The Saltbox wasnrt
The Saltbox when they bought it. And thereinLies our tale. . .

TIIIELVE YEARS AGO Shirley and Jack Cunningham
seemed to be a very ordinary youns rnarri6dcouple. He was a salesman for a Susiness
forms company, she a housewife. In their
,earLy 2 0 's, they were l ooking forbuy-their first. Like nany-youn
marrieds, they didnrt have lnuch
noney. So when they finally
found the old house on Marietta
Pike-aLl covered with white
asbestos shingles-they knew it
was just what they were looking
for: The price was low, and th6
house had an apartnent in it that
produced a rent sufficient to
cover nost of the nortgage carry-
ing costs.

THE HOUSE WAS BUILT around 1825.
But when the Cunninghans movedin, there was no way to te1l itsage. Besides the asbestos
shingles that covered the origi-
na1 clapboards, the interior had
been totally "remuddledt' during
the years, so that it was best-
described as "serni-Victorian,
semi-contemporary.tt The house
suited their needs, however, and
things flowed along in a very
uneventful way until the fateful
day when Shirley lifted the
flowered linoleum.. .

TEN YEARS LATER, Jack sti11 recalls the day
vividly: 'rI cane hone fron work, and Shirley
couldn't wait to show me the dirty gray
boards she had found under the linoLeun. My
first reaction was to lay the linoleum back
down and leave well enough a1one.'r But Shir-
1ey persisted, and finally got Jack interested
in helping her sand and refinish the randorn-
width pine boards she had uncovered. The
floor, cleaned and varnished, tooked quite
handsone...and Jack and Shirley were very
pleased with themselves.

I
WOULD HAVE BEEN HAPPY T0 QUIT while we
were aheadr" admits Jack. ilBut I cane home
a few days later and found Shirley peeling
1930rs flowered wallpaper off the wa11s

aa

the
toa house to

o
see what was underneath." At that point

they both were hooked...although
they wouldnrt reaLize to what ex-
tent until years 1ater.

AS THEY CAME T0 REALIZE MORE and
nore the rich tradition that the
150-year-o1d structure represented,
they set out on a re-creation on
a "what-might-have -been" bas is.
The house had been so totally re-
worked over the years that a
true restoration was impossible.
So they have re-made their house
in a style they call 'rruraL
Anerican country dwelling.tt

B
ECAUSE MONEY WAS LIMITED, they
used the resource they had thil
nost of: Their own time. Jack

developed an eagle-eye for good
salvage material. Exarnple: He
was able to rescue the l-820rs
manteL that now graces their Liv-
ing room from an o1d tavern that
was being denolished. And the
boards for the wa11 that divides
the living room from the keeping
room came from an 18th-century

The post light
in front of The
Saltbox is from
Jackrs workshop.

I
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stabLe that had been torn down in the city of
Lancas te r .

.a,NE 0F THE EXCITING IIIINGS about looking at
( ltir" Saltbox today-l0 years after the -Vflo*ered linoleuir cane up-is knowing that
just about everything you see was done by the
Cunninghams themselves. The do-it-yourself
approach started with every square i-nch of
fLoors, ceilings and wa1Ls. (For exampLe,
Jack described his technique for re-creating
the effect of old plaster waLls in the Sept.
1975 issue. ) The Cunningharnsr .hanilicraf t
extends through the lighting fixtures, furni-
ture and primitive art that you see on the
wal1s. And they were abl-e to do alL this
while raising two chiLdren: Bryan, 1-0, and
KeLly, L5.

TTNECESSITY TRULY I{AS OUR MOTHER of invention,"
Jack recolLects. "0nce we had started doing
over the living room, the idea of an entire
Early Anerican re-creation came to us. But

we didnrt have the rnoney to hire the crafts-
nen or buy the accessories we knew wetd need.
We realized that wetd have to educate our-
selves so that we could use our own talents,
such as they were.tt

vr ESIDES BECOMING EXPERT SALVAGE-PICKERS, the
t{ Cunningharns became avid museum-goers. r?Itle
v must hive visited every period ioorn fron
New England to North Carolinar" Jack says a
trifle wearily, perhaps recalling those hun-
dreds of mi1e3 on the- road. As they gathered
new ideas, they began trying to re-create
things they had seen---and surprised- themselves
by finding'skil1s they never knew they-had.
Jack eventually deveLoped into the craftsnan
for house parts and fixtures--+specialLy
Lighting. Shirley specialized in the decora-
tiie aris. She his become an accomplisheil
artist (one specialty: prirnitive oiLs on
board) and se1ls work commerciall-y under her
t'S. Bradleyt' signature.

Random-width pine floor in living room is
what got the Cunninghams started. Mantel
and boards on waII are salvage. Pewter
cabinet and side table are anliques. All
eLse (including beams) are re-creations.

Keeping room: Walk-in fireplace \das built
to the Cunninghams' design. Wool wheel
is only antique in photo. Wide-plank
floor was laid from salvaged boards; Jack
made the chandelier.

'F,

A1I modern appliances in kitchen are
hidden behind perioil cabinetry. The
trestle table was made from 150-yr.-old
pine boards; frame is painted poplar.
Light fixture is from Jack's workbench.

Wide plank floors and window casings in
Bryants bedroom are only features that
were left from the original house. With
exception of antique woodbox, all furni-
ture and fixtures are Saltbox reproductions.

Ihe Old-Iouse Joumal 0ctober 1975I
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A MONG THE SKILLS THEY ACQUIRED
/\along the way was a deft touch- -with floors. 0n the o1d wide-
board floors, Jack never uses the
big drun sanders; they grind off
too much of the pati.na and char-
acter. Any cleaning that has to
be done is accomplished with a
hand sander or scraper. For a
floor finish, Jack is a big be-
liever in the power of boiled
Linseed oil. In high-traffic
areas, he applies two coats of
linseed oil that have been thin-
ned with turpenti.ne. The lin-
seed oi1 acts as a sealer and
brings out the color and char-
acter of the wood. After aIlow-
ing the oil to dry thoroughly,
he applies three thin coats of
polyurethane varnish. (The secret
is in keeping the coats thin.)
One fLoor finished in this way
has lasted seven years in heavy
service and still i.s in good
shape.

JACK PAINTED THE FL00R in his
workshop showroorn because the
boards there are nothing special.
But he used an interesting trick: He applied
three coats of pai.nt-using three different
shades of nustard ye11ow. Thus, as foot
traffic wears the tops layers away, a slightly
different col,or is revealed, giving interest-
ing variations in hus-5611 of a subtle
antiqued effect.
y yNTIL AB0UT SIX YEARS AGO, the Cunninghans
I lstil1 regarded their house and re-creationsv as purely a hobby. But as more and rnore
people saw what they had done, the Cunning-
hams were asked to nake things for otherpeople. It began to dawn on them that perhaps
they could build a business based on their
newly found ski11s. It was an exciting con-
cept: To get an incorne while they indulged
their passion for Early Americana

FIVE YEARS AGO, Jack said goodbye forever to
selling business forms in order to devote ful1
time to developing The Saltbox business. In
addition to selling Jack's lighting fixtures,
the Cunninghans have put together a
network of about 30 1ocal craftsrnen
who create reproductions to the
Cunninghans I specifications. They
also operate a consulting business,
advising other honeowners on Early
American restorations and decora-
tion. The Saltbox is a perfect
blend of business and pleasure!

Jackts workshop and showroort--displaying many of
his handiworks. His pride and joy is the lgth-century
German workbench with two vises. Floor is painted
mustard yellow, with stencilled pineapples.

A primitive by Shirley: oi1-on-board.

Master bedroom features much of the
Cunningham's own work, including the
clothes cupboard (which hides their TV).
It was a battered o1d piece that was
repaired, and then decorated in Early
American style by Shirley.

Jack has just put together his first
catalog, showing the most popular light-
ing fixtures and lanterns made at The
Saltbox. To get a copy of this handsome
l2-page folder, send 91.50 to Jack
Cunningham, The Sal-tbox, 2229 Marietta
Pike, Rohrerstox/n, PA 17603.
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(Gingerbread---€ont'd. from p. 1)

the residue left by the tar
paper.

N
EXT CAME THE TASK of re-
creating the gingerbread
trim. To deternine the
kind of trin that had been

on the house, I consulted o1d
photographs of the area. A1so,
I found i.rnprints of some of
the decorative details when
the shingles were rernoved. And
by sone quirk of luck, I found
one of the corner pieces of
gingerbread underneath a pile
of wood in the backyard, even
though at the time I didnrt
real-ize where it went.

BECAUSE THESE C0RNER decora-
tions are so 1arge, additional
pieceshadto be cut fron 3/4-
in. pLywood sheets. Using
the salvaged piece as a pat-
tern, it was a simple natter
to cut out nore pieces using
a sabre saw. The curves were pretty intricate,
but with patience and a steady hand they cane
out quite wel1.

ALL l.lEW GINGERBREAD PIECES-and especially
those nade of plywood-were carefully coated
with a priner-sealer on all sides and then
given several- coats of paint. This is tlone
before nailing the pieces in pLace. Once they
are up, it is a sirnple natter to touch up any
scars made during the instaLlation process.
Painting before installation is not only
easier on the painting arm-it also ensures
that all sides of the wood are protected fron
danage by water and rot.

6 E-CREATING THE DECORATIONS aroturd the top
lE[ of the bay window and front porch was

^i.1tf, more difficult: I had only o1d pictures
f,'= to go by. Since the photos were not too

clear and were taken at a distance, I had to
use sone poetic license in naking up a pattern.
But ury design fits in welL with the estab-

pattern and naking one master
the rest were cut from l-in. P
with a sabre saw. I did exPer

lished theme. After drawing the
piece,
].ne
ience

sone difficulty with the Pieces break-
1ng
had

at the narrowest point, and
to rePair them with corru-

gated fasteners. If I were doing it
aga in,
for ad Fag

Yi.ndqv,

I would use 2-in. pine stoc
ded strength.

DOORS AND WINDOWS, replacing
trim required on 1y 2-in. cove

dily avail-ding that is rea
Ornanent

e of l-in. pine was
tion as a drip-cap.
all doors and win-
caps butted against

caulked. This pre-

k

6lltu at lunber yards. To create
depth in this feature, two smaLl Pieces o f the
mouldin
front p

o

ie
were rnitered to each end of the long
ce. After this unit was Put in Place

above the wi.ndows, a Piec
nailed to the top to fwtc
These units were made for
dows. Joints where these
the house were carefullY

AFTER

Exterior restsoration included ripping off the asbestos
shingles and repainting, installing finials at roof peaks,
creating a widowts walk atop ttre house, re-creating much
gingerbiead trim, and replacing the door and railing for
ihe small second-f1oor porch over the front door.

Piece of original ginger-
bread-found in backyard
under woodpile--served as
a pattern.

A re-created piece install-
ed. The fish-scale trim
under the eaves is origi-
nal to the house.

Detail of the curved
pieces that r,rere restored
to the top of the bay
window.
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t'+" Piae Cap Srde
View

Z" Co,re.

Mouldrn2

Decorative Cap For Doors And
Windows Made From Stock Moulding

Door o.\,/indow
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OL0R 0F THE H0USE seems to have always been
white, rvith the trim being nany different
colors. I decided to keep it white and
paint the trim a chocolate brown. Happi.1y,
other o1d houses in the same area underwent

I WAS ABLE TO SAMGE POSTS (fron a house that
had been torn tlown) for the four corners of the
widowrs wa1k. I also used then for the sma11
second floor porch. I was fortunate because
the age _and, style of the posts closely matched
the -woodwork on ny house. For raiLsr-I sinply
used 2x4rs. The widow's walk is reaihed
through a trap door in the attic. The area on
top is approxinately 8 ft. x 16 ft. and pro-
vides a delightful place fron which to view
the surrounding neighborhood.

THE OLD PICTURES also showed that a door 1ed
frorn the second story to the balcony. Why it
was rernoved, IIL1 never know. Here again, I
was- 1ucky to find a door of the sane period
with stained g1ass. With the bal-cony con-pleted to match the widowrs wa1k, it now has
an elegant access door that does it justice.

exterior restoration after my house was done
People pass the house now and renark that
they had never noticed it before----even
though they had been going by it for years.
When that happens, you know all the effort
was worth it I I

Jerry Lesandro is one of a rare breed:
A fifth-generation Californian who was
born in Los Angeles. This California
pioneer heritage has stimulated his
interest in preservation, which includes
numerous historical society activities.

l7-Year- Old Restores Sawn-Wood
Ornament On Family Home

-86r)NrEnrsr IN REST0RATToN isnrt confined to
tlUttre over-3O set. One of The Journalrs'ffi, youngest readers, 77-year-o1d Peter
\9 Romano of Pitman, N.J., has sent along an

account of a gingerbreacl restoration he hasjust completed on his family's hone.

THE LINE 0F CUT-OUT GINGERBREAD along the eaves
was original, to the house and is stilL intact.
However, a 1913 photograph showed that the
porch was also decorated with elaborate sawn
wood ornanent-whi.ch had long since disappear-
ed. Guided by the o1d photo, plus study of a
sinilarly ornamented house across the street,
Romano laid out a new pattern for the porch
ornament. He cut the pieces from exterior-
grade plywood, and nailed thern in pJ.ace.

TO COMPLETE THE DESIGN, Romano also added sone
sawn wood applique above the windows on the
dormers in the Mansard roof. !

vents water fron seeping behind the moulding
and rotting the whole section out.

T;Y ROM VERY OLD PICTURES of the house, it was
J'l( evident that there once had been a widow's
/!'wa1k on the top. r thought that this wastQ a nice feature that should be put back.
Since the photos were somewhat fuZzy, here
again I had to re-create it as best i cou1d.

The Lesandro house is circled in this
photo of The Plaza, Orange, Calif., taken
about 1890. Of all the buildings in the
photo, Lesandro's is the only one sti_l1
standing.
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Early American Wall Tieatments With

ing patterns.
Andrea Pa11ad

They used reference books like
io I s Four Books of Architecture

11/ 00D MOULDINGS OFFER AN AUTHENTIC, easy
YV and inexpensive way to restore and create

period decoration. Stock wood mouldings can
be used for exterior or interior architectural
detail or for smaller projects like p
frames or furniture finishing. Mould
form an essenti,al part of the house-window
caps, si1ls, door frames, etc., and they pro-
tect wal1s and doorways from wear. But the
use of decorative mouldings can also add ex-

ri-od accents to houses that
down-or plain houses that
ration to begin with.

which was based on his careful measurements o
ancient Roman ruins. These books were the
architectrs guidelines to the rules of classic-
a1 proportions.

]|/fANY COLONIAL ARCHITECTS were ignorant of
J.VI the fundamentals of architectural drawing
but were masters of improvl-sation and Anerican
Colonial becarne a unique sty1e.

f

ic tur e
ing s

citing authentic pe
have been stripped
never had much deco

H IST0RYTS MOST BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS were
originated by the ancient Greeks who de-

signed thern to enbellish classic architecture
The ancient Greek designers first used mould-
ings to divide surfaces into srna11 parts, to
create interest and variety and to produce
hi.ghlights and shadows.

IIIHILE THE FREE-FL0WING beauty of
the Greek mouldings distinguish-
ed their architecture, the
Romans also nade irnportant con-
tributions to modern profiles.
Using nechanical tools and com-
passes, the Ronans sinplified
and reduced the variety of
patterns origi.nated by the
Greeks.

rHE EIGHT CLASSIC S}IAPES

FILLET ASTRAGAL {bead) TORUS (rope) scoTrA

ovoLo
CAVETO (covo) CYMATIUM (cyma 6cla) INVERTEO CYMATIUM

.n HE BEAUTY of early American housing was
I attributable as much to the moulding as

to any single feature. In many cases, the
mouldings were the carpenterts own signature.
There were thousands of houses built in early
America by craftsrnen from Europe who were
trained in Renaissance architecture, noted for
the revival of the nore graceful 6reek mould-

WOOD M0ULDING DESIGN in early America was
and graceful. Craftsmen, no longer bound
the linitations of stone, adapted quickly
the rich, free-flowi,ng designs allowed by
flexibility of wood.

THE EARLY COLONIES lacked trained wood finish-
ers to cut and apply wood panelling and mould-
ing. As a result, wealthy colonists rushed to
inport skilled "joyners and woodcarvers" from
England. They began the tradition of elegant
woodwork found in many colonial homes.

THE GEORGIAN STYLE, which
dominated American bui,lding
in the 18th century was
known for its rich and
elaborate woodwork and trim
and mouldings were essen-
tial to the sty1e. The
later Federal style used
lighter and less elaborate
woodwork tri,n.

lni TASSICAL MOULDINGS were agai,n revived in
\-, 1820 with the advent of the Greek Revival

sty1e. Although wood panel1ing went out of
favor for interiors, doorways, windows and
mantels were ornamented with mouldings.

THE ELABORATE WOODWORK of early America was
produced with sinple tools. Moulding planes
were hand-carved from wood blocks,
with the netal blade wedged
into position. A carpenterr
tool chest rnight include as
many as thirty such planes.
Planes shaped for fashioning
the wide, intricate crown

free
by
to
the

nouldings were too heavy to
be carried to the job site.
They were found only in large
woodworking shops where one

Hard ?Lanes
Ohap.ng A ?noul.aitg

or two apprentices would help pu11 while the
master craftsrnan guided the cutting blade.
Or, if no woodworking shop was nearby, carpen-
ters often improvised by using several basic
"ho11ow and round" planes to eventual"ly shape
a complete noulding.

Wbod Mouldings
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Basic Profiles And Uses Of Wood Mouldings

There are hundreds of mouldings available
in nany shapes and lengths. Many have
very p1ain, modern profiles and are usu-
a1ly labe11ed "ranch." But there are also
hundreds of traditional shapes. Here is a
sampling of the kinds of rnouldings available
and the places they are ordinarily used.
The richness of traditional woodwork often
cones about by using vari.ed conbinations
of these shapes.

^, :g':',"3f ::lr';1 tiu"".iilill";.rl
, file and is used at ceiling cornice

J ii'til,i,i,,"!':ll ill:i"il"ux:il,":;::'

// n GLASS BEAD: Also caIled gJ.ass
//// t stop, cove and bead, putty bead,

//// / glazing bead and staff bead.
f{ / Used to hold glass in place andr--i/ many sma11 projects like picture

framing furniture trim.

SCREEN MOULD: A sura11 nould-
which covers the seam where
screening is fastened to the
screen frame. Also an ex-
cellent shelf edging.

r-N ways "sprung" (beveled off
( I ) to better fit a ri.ght angle joint).
Kf :l"ril?}1"' beds are either srruns

^ QUARTER ROUNDS/HALF ROUNDSIl - o u,x:; 3:"1.;1,:"1il3:,.i1_
side corner moulding or to cover any 90o
recessed junctures. Half rounds can be
used to create reeded pilasters. Rounds
are most often used as closet po1es.

CROWNS/BEDS: Most often
used where wa1ls and ceil-

ings neet. Crowns are aL-

CHAIR RAITS: An interior
noulding usualLy applied to
the tops of dadoes or wains-
cotting. originally used to
prevent chairs fron marring
wa11s, it is used today as-
a decorative element in
dividing wa11s between wood
wallpaper or paint. Chair

corne in many traditional
can also be combined with

LA.TT I CE : Or ig ina11y us ed in
trellis work, this sma11,
plain moulding has many
uses. An interesting 

Ione is to use sma11
pieces of the lattice

to make dentils for a ceiling
cornice, mantel or pediment.-

-

BATTEN: A symmetrical
pattern used to conceal
the line where two paral-
1el boards or pane1s neet.
Also used for exterior

and
rails

shapes and ,L
other mouldings for added interest

American

-4 BASE CAP/BASE/BASE SHOE: Ap-
lZ plied where floor and wa11s

I -------- atlon. The decorative base
ll-.' - ..cap is also a versatile panel

mouldIng.

M CASING: Used to trim inside and
outside door and window openings
Chair rail and panel nouldings
can be added to casing to add
detail and width for Early
treatments.

ASTRAGAL: There are two types;
the Flat Astragal (top) and the
T-Astragal. The Flat Astragal,
which in classic Greek archi-
tecturewas a bead around a co1-
umn below the cap, is used for
decorative purposes. The T-
Astragal is attached to one of
a pair of doors (for instance,
French doors) to keep one from
swinging through the opening.

vertical board-and-batten siding.

WP/Series nurnbers do not accornpany any
of these patterns because the irum6er
varies with the size of the noulding.
For instance, a 5/8" x 5/8" q
round is WP 107 and a ,.r" x 4,,

uarter
quarter

round is WP 108 An excellent reference
book to guide you through the Lunber
yard is published by the Western Wood
Moulding and Millwork Producers. It is
a noulding pattern catalogue with
WP numbers and sizes avaiLable listed
for every shape. To order, send $f.OOto Weste
Producer
0regon 9
Ivloul d

rn Wood Moultling and MilLwork
s, P. O. Box 25278, Portland,
7225 arrd request W/P Series
Patterns

tFEll=l!B
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B Y MID-1gTH CENTURY the Industrial Revolu-
tion began to brin

of wood mouldings. T
g about a standardization
he high-volume runs of

this machinery soon replaced the carpenter's
hand-crafted profiles.
WHILE MECHANIZATION HAS made possible the
manufacture of thousands of profiles and
sizes, most are stil1 based on the curves and
planes of the eight basj-c patterns shown on
page 8.

WITH S0 MANY PATTERNS AND SIZES fron which to
choose, chaos would have resulteil without a
standard numbering system. Although no one
knows precisely when the first numbering
systen was forrnulated, it probably was as
early as 1880. Since then, the standard num-
bering systems have progressed from an initial
"4000 seiies" through a five, seven and 8000
series. In the 8000 series, for instance,
today's WP 93 cove was formerly designated
"8052. ir

Early American Wall Treatments

rrtHE CFIARM OF EARLY AMERICAN INTERIORS in the
I fgtl, and early 19th centuries resulted fron

the conbination of simple, well-designed furn-
ishings against a visually i.nteresting back-
ground. A great deal of attention was paid to
proportion and detail in wal-1 treatments.
ttreie architectural details can be approxinated
r+ith stock nouldings by using then to divide
wal1 spaces in the Early American style. Four
examples are given be1ow, along with the kinds
of nouldings used. Many other moulded patterns
can be substitued or added for variety and
richness.

No.I

/

THE WP/SERIES MOULDING PATTERNS was intro-
I duced in 1957. The WP/Series is the

Western Wood Moulding and Mi.1Iwork Producers
industry standard for high-volume or "stock"
wood noulding items.

AL0NG WITH THE ESSENTIAL elements of a house-
drip cap, window and door stops, casing, base,
hand rail-there is an enormous variety of
decorative mouldings available at 1oca1 lumber
yards and building supply centers. They can
be used to restore or create sophisticated
traditi,onal interiors, exterior doors and
architectural features. A faniliarity with
the klnds of mouldings available also enables
the do-it-yourselfer to use them for nany
smaller pr6jects 1i,ke making picture frarnes,
enriching furniture, or transforming a flush
door to a period design.

Crown

?

Panel Moulding

Chair Rail

Base and Shoe

I

b

l.

Tools Needed For Working With Wood Mouldings

2l.
3. 4.

1. TOoLS: Basic tools and materials for
working with wood are a mitre box and saw,
coping saw, carpenter's ru1e, hammer and
finishing nails. lnexpensive wood mitre
boxes can be bought for around $5. The
more expensive metal kinds can be rented.

2. MITERING AND JOINING: ThC fiTSt
step in thj-s basic moulding carpentry
ooeration is to set the mitre box saw
.L 4so. Then trim each of two mitering
members at opposite 45o angles. When
joined, the two pieces form a tight,
right angle.

3. COPING: If coping is required, set
the moulding upright against the mitre

box backplate, positioned as it will be
installed on the wa11. Trim at a 45o
degree angIe. The remaining profile
serves as a guide line for the coping saw
which is used to trirn away the wedge at
another 45o angle. The profile should
fit perfectly against the face of the
adjoining moulding.

4. INSTALLATION: when installing wood
moulding with standaril finishing naiIs,
countersink the nails about l,/16 in. and
fill holes with a colored Putty stiek.
Pane1 adhesive may be used to aPPIY
mouldings, but care should be taken to
properly align the moulding before allow-
ing-tlie adhesive to contact the panelling.
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No.II A FTER THESE PLAIN W00D MOULDINGS have been
$?pptied, there are many inexpensive ways tofinish them to enhance thb effeit of Ear1y
Anerican wal1 treatments.

MOST W00D MOULDINGS are softwood; therefore anatural finish (staining and varnishing) willonly produce a mediocre result. If th;-Iook ofwood.is desired, graini.ng, an authentic Ear1yAmerican method of decoiation, is the answei.(See The O1d-House Journal, June.1975, foispecific instructions on how to grain.) It isalso a good way to match mouldinls appiied toa hardwood surface-windows, doois, iurniture.
TO PAINT WALLS AND WOODWORK is entirely in
keeping with Early Arneri.can tradition.' ColonialwalLs were generally painted all one color. Theeffect thi-s produced, however, is not so easyto re-create today. Pignents, ground in oi1,
were made from natural substances: dirt, plantsand,berries, aninal blood, and rust. fhey
produced strong colors-and variations in' tex-ture and hue.

Conbination base and
crovrn moulding

r
Base moulding topped
with cap moulding for
use wi-th waj.nscotting

Base moulding with
shoe

No.III

No.IV

A three part com-
bination cornice:

se, crown, and
and dentils made
from a lattice

Single pattern
Chair Rail with
an Astragal added

Base and shoe
(this type of
shoe is inter-
changeable with
a quarter round)

Complex cornice
made up of:
crovJn, lattice,
square, cove,
and base

TO RE-CREATE THIS EFFECT, first select a paintfron one of the manufacturers specializin! inauthentic Early American paint Lol,ors. ThEy
have simulated the odd, often-grayed, but '
strong and positive colors used iir the lgthcentury. Painted wa11s can be waxed for a
more aged and subtle effect. Or they can be
anti-qued by applying glazing liquid or varnishto which an unber or sienna-pigrient has been
added.

WITH ALL-OVER PANELLING like the kind in Fig.L, the lower porti,on from the chair rail doinis often-antiqued, while the upper wa11 por-tion is left with a plain finish.

f N THE FEDERAL AND GREEK REVML periods,I represented by Figs. II and tf, iririte anapastel shades were fashionable. The upper
wa11 can_be papered or painted in light-butcontrasting shades and the portion belowthe chair rail painted in a- white or crean color
and waxed or anti,qued for richness.

FIG. IV is kind of wal1 division that lookswell painted in two or nore shades or colorsor papered in the panels. To obtain anelegalt and fornal 1ook, the long rectangutar
urouldings can be marbleized or g-i1ded. -

REMEMBER, -when you are proportioning the roonfor the division of wa11 space, ttrai tgttrcentury chair rails were placed approxirnatelvone-third of the way up tLe wall...Oricinalii
used to.protect walis irour danage by f[rniiuie,the chair rail was apptied at a6out'theheight of the average-chair. And since people
were much srnaller then, so was the averagechair.

Base cap, base,
and shoe

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL wishes to thank
the western Wood Moulding and Millwcrk
Producers for their advice and coopera-
tion in the preparation of this article.
IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE, The Old-House
Journal will present a varlety of ways
to use wood mouldings to give an Early
American appearance to j.nterior and ex-
terior doors, mantels, furniture, etc.

ld
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St ed Nffietal @rnamentProducts Fcr The
Old House

9RubberTools 9For

6\Mood-Graining

nRAINING is a oainted imitat-
lJion of wood. 'One of the
si-nplest and fastest ways to
grain is with the aid of combs
or rubber grainers.

THE BROO(ST0NE COMPANY offers
a kit containing two grain ap-
plicators sirnilar to the kind
used by painter-decorators for
decades. One side has rubber
teeth for making straight-
grain patterns, and a swirl on
the other end for stamping on
the heart growth pattern.

THESE GRAINING DEVICES aTe
particularly useful for areas
like baseboards, ha11ways,
floors--jobs you want to do
quickly and not spend a great
deal of time on with brushes,
rags and steel woo1.

FROM THEIR Catalog 121A, Fa11
1975, of Hard-to-Find Too1s,
order C-3097. 3, Wood-graining
kit, from: Brookstone Co. ,
Peterborough, N. H. 03458.
The price is $5.95. Catalog
gives price of $1.35 for
shipping orders under $10.00.
It is worthwhile getting their
catalog and orderi.ng a few
other itens at the same time.

mN WILTON, CONN., there's a
(?l trury unusua I company-----one
dJ5that' takes " 

gen,rir"'pride
in the preservation of tradi-
tional netalworking crafts,
especially the art of harnmer-
ing. As a result, they turn
out some unique and beauti-
ful works in all types of
sheet metal: Galvanized steel,
(ti,nplate), copper, 1ead,
zinc, etc.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST is thAt
this comPany-Kenneth LYnch
& Sons-----now has all of the o1d
tools and dies of the forner
Mi1ler Q Doing Co., BrooklYn,
N.Y. Miller $ Doing supPlied
rnuch of the sheet metal cor-
nices and other exterior orna-
ment for 19th centurY build-
ings. Now that much of this
exterior metalwork has rusted
away, Kenneth Lynch & Sons is
the only source for replace-
ment metalwork for cornices
that the editors are aware of.
Kenneth Lynch would supply all
of the stanped ornament parts
to a loca1 sheetnetal contrac-
tor, who would do all of the
assembly and installation on
site.

AMONG ITS OTHER CAPABILITIES,
the conpany has the tools for
naking lead gutters and lead-
ers, and the facilities for
restoring then. They also
have many hundreds of molds
for making cast stone.

IN ADDITION, the fi.rm nakes
weathervane parts and stampings,
using century-o1d tools and
rnolds. Among the patterns:
Eag1e, rooster, running horse.
A11 parts ate ready for assem-
b1y, which requires soldering.

THE COMPANY ALSO nanufactures
tin ceilings; it stocks many
brass parts for chandeliers.
They will also do custom
hanmerwork.

THE COMPAM'S 128-page cata-
1og is an amazi.ng assemblage
of the metalworker's art.
Although the firn normally
se11s to contractors and arch-
itects, they have agreed to
rnake catalogs available to The
Journalts readers. To get a
copy, send $3.50 to: Mr. Ken-
neth Lynch, Sr., Kenneth LYnch
6 Sons, 78 Danbury Rd., Wilton,
Conn.06897.
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CLASSIFIED

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25( per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Display. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Tools & Materials

FINE WOODWORKING T00LS-Large
selection of finest quality
imported and domestic hand
woodworking too1s. Includes
rare and hard-to-find itens
like wood moulding planes,
pit saws, adzes and broad
hatchets. Also wet grinders
for gri.nding fine edged too1s.
Catalog 50f. Frog Too1s, 548
North ltlel1s St., Chicago, I11.
60610. Te1. (3\2) 644 -s999 .

FINI SHING SUPPLIES-{omp1 ete
line of products for refinish-
ing wood in the traditional
handcrafted way. Everything
fron sinple sandpaper through
exotic lacquers, glazing stains
and gilding liquids. Catalog
is $1.00. Gaston l{ood
Finishes, P.O. Box 1246, Bloorn-
ington, Ind. 47401.

HAMMADE NAILS-Handnade cut
nails not only have greater
holding power than wire nails;
they add charrning decorative
touch to carpentry in Early
Anerican houses. Send $3 for
sanpler of old-fashioned cut
nails in 'r20 NaiL Kit.'r
Tremont Nail Co., 21 Elm Street,
Wareharn, Mass. 0257L.

Books & Publications

VICTORIA ROYAL--A wirty and
scholarly introduction to theVictorian Era and the forces
that shaped its architecture.
With rnany line drawings, it is
quick and entertaining way to
learn nore about the period
192 pgs . ; hardcover. $+. SS
from: Old-House Journal,
Reprint Dept., 199 Berkeley
P1., Brooklyn, N.Y. LL?LZ.

HISTORY OF THE GOTHIC RNVIVAL-
Complete unabridged reprint of
the L872 classic by Charles
Locke Eastlake. Text traces
development of Gothic style in
Eng1.and. 31 fu1 1 pages of
engravings of Gothic structures
--rnany now denolished. Infor-
native introduction by Alan
Gowans puts Eastlake and Gothic

HAND CARVED DooRs-t\,tahogany
and rosewood. Write foi fiee
color catalog. WiLL custorn-
make aIL oId designs. Elegant
E-ntries, Inc., 45-Water StI,
1{orcester, Mass. 0L604

HANDCRAFTED CEILING FAN REPRO.
DUCTIONS-Ifooden bLades indi-
vidually cut and hand-sanded,
four coats stain and varnishi
choice of golden oak or dark-walnut. Two sizes: 59" and53r'. TastefulLy appointedwith antique-briss' iinistr cane-
design trappings, solid brassrotor rosette, gold silkenpuII cord and tassel. I\+o-
speed notor guaranteed threeyears. Free nostalgic bro-
llrytu. Windyne Conpany, Box
9091, Richnond, VA 2SZZS. Tel.(804) 3ss-5690 or (804) 27z-
5268.

ARCHITECTURAL MOULDINGS-
Accurately scaled reproductions
of period cornices and nedal-1ions. Precisely cast frorn
1i
Po
wi

ghtweight, easily handled
lymers. Easy to install
th nails or wood screws.

Reproductions

Write for free brochure. FocalPoint, Inc., 3760 Lower Ros-well Rd., Marietta, GA 30060.
Te1. (404) 971 -7L72.

TIN CEILINcs-Authentic re-
placement for tin ceilings
that are nissing or darnaged.
Ideal way to give a period
touch to plain room. fnexpen-
sive and decorative way to
cover over danaged pLaster.
13 traditionaL patterns avail-
abLe. Cornice nouldings in

10 patterns. Free brochure.
AA Abbingdon Ceiling Co., 2749
Utica Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11254. Te1. (zLz) BE 6-32sL.

SOLID BRASS authentic reproduc-
tions of Door Hardware, Bath-
roorn Fixtures, Cabinet Hardware,
Switch Plates. Plus many other
itens for restoration ,oik.
For Dealer Q Catalog inforna-
tion, write: Period Brass, Inc.,
Dept. S, P.0. Box 2L7, Janes-
town, N.Y. 14701.

IMPORTED CAST IRON STOVES.
Attractive period uqssnl-4nd
energy-efficient. Send forfree dealer list or send $1for cornplete new Jotul cata-
1ogue. Kristia Associates,
P.0. Box 1461:OH, Portland,
Maine 04104.

Bing Btnder
Keep YourJourrralc
Neat And Organized
For Handy Reierere

Binders have tough vinyl
covers stanped in gold'on
tront cover and soine.
The. large ring si'ze (1!
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens flat for
easy reading and reference.
Binders are shipped via
Parcel Post. piiase allow
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 to:
The Old-House Journal.-
leprint,Dep!.,199 Berkeley
Place, Brooklyn, N.y.LLZLi .

Revival in historical
tive. 439 pgs. , paper
sewn binding. Publish
$5.95, now available a
(postpaid) to JournaL
Order fron: Anerican L
Foundation, Watkins Gl
York 1489L.

perspec -
bound,
ed at
t $4. 7s
readers.
ife
en, New
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Home
Restorationa
Remodeling
Show

San Francisco

November 7 thru I
The Showplace!

The Home Restoration and Remodeling Show, to be held
at the Showplace this November 7 - 9th expects to
draw 30,000 qualified homeowners who are ready to
remodel or restott their homes. Here you'll meet serious
qualified customers face-to-face. You'll
talk to people who have come to learn, get ideas,
estimates, save and BUY.

CONTRACTORS and MANLJFACTURERS wishing to exhibit
should call or write:

SHOW DIRECTOR
HRR
33 Bartlett Street
San Francisco, Calif . 94110

415 282-2047
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This Form Gets Your Message To The Old-House Journal Audience

To: The Old-House Journal, 199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

Here is my ad. I enclose

Please run the ad under

words (250 per word; $5.00 minimum).for

COPY (Please print or type):

classffication in the following issue(s):-

Name Address

City State zip Tel.

Post Office Box oumber and telephone number count as two words each; abbreviations and Zip Codes as one word each. We will also assign an Old-House Journal
box number if desired (counts as two words).
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